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SYNCHRONIZING 
TYPE GES11F FORM 

RELAY 
21 AND UP 

INTRODUCTION 

The Type GEStlF synchronlzng relay Is de
signed to give the closing Indication to a clrcutt 
breaker for connecHng together two a-c sources 
between which there Is a small frequency dtfterence. 
The clostng tndtcatton Is given at a aUght angle In 
advance of synchronism to secure closure of the 
'~i~~er maln contacts at approximately the Instant 
liriero phase dl!ference between the two sources, 
regardless of the amount of frequency dtfference. 
However, means are 1ncluded to block the clostng 
lndlcatton II the frequency difCerence 1s excessive. 

The relay consists oC (1) a network which pro
duces a d-c voltage that reverses polarity at the 
Instant the clostng Indication should be given, (2) a 
tube ampHfler controlled by this voltage, and (3) a 
group of Interlocking and aux1llary relays. The 
ampHfler and relays are mounted In a standard L2 
drawout case and are shown In Fig. 1. The network 
components are mounted tn a steel auxiliary box 
(9-31'16 x 9-1/2 x 17) whl<..h Is mounted behind the 
panel and connected to the relay terminal studs 
through a cable, so that all panel wiring runs only 
to the relay terminal studs. The auxUfary box Is 
shown tn Fig. 7. 

The GES11 F relays are designed for use with 
110/125 or 220/250 volts DC control circuits. The 
elementary wiring dtagram and the internal con
nections diagram are shown tn Figs. 2 and 6. 

APPLICA TION 

Typical external connections or the Type 
GESllF relay are shown In elemenury diagram 
form in Fig. S, although the connections used a:ay , 
dUrer considerably from this diagram tn any rven 
installatlon, depending on the remainder 0 the 
control scheme. The basic precautions to be 
followed for best operation are outltned below with 
reference to Figs. 2 and 5. 

done on ordlnary eqUipment. by uslng a Iingh 
device for swltching the a-e supply and the d-c 
control source. Where .lIghtly greater security It 
desired against accidental loa. of a-c due to blowr 
fuses, dirty tontacle, or loose cOMecttons, twc 
Instantaneous undervoltage relays may be used. 

4. Where one synchronizer Is used with' two or 
more units at least a 1/2 second delay should be 
al1ow~~i~~!,:r'; . the E and F interlocking rebys to 
clear alter F closes the breaker of the (tnt unit 
before connecting the F relay contact to the c10slng 
relay colI of the other breaker. In addltton, the 
delay between connection of the a-c and closure 
of the lnterlocking relay clrcult through studa 
5-10, should be repeated. 

A contact oC relay B (which operates at the 
Instant that the closing Indication should be given) 
Is connected across studs 2 and 3 so that It may be 
used to control an Indicating lamp U the GES Is 
used as a check on manual synchronizing. 

RATING 

The GESll F synchronizing relay has a rattng 
of 115, 110 or 100 volts, 50/60 cycles or 25 cycles. 
The auxUlary relays and tubes operate on DC 
control power and have a raUng of 110, 125, 220 or 
250 volts. 

The contacts of the F or flnal auxUlary re~y 
(studs 1 and 2) have the fol1owlng current rattngs: 

Make and Carry 30 amps for 1 minute 
Break 10 amps at 115 volts a-c 
Break 5 amps at 230 volts a-c 
Break 1.0 amp at 125 volts d-c 
Break .25 amp at 250 volts d-c 

BURDEN 

1. The ampllfler rtJament circuit studs 4-5 for 
110/125 V relays, 9-5 for 220/250 V relays, should 
be energtzed for about 4 seconds before energtzing 
the Interlocking relay circuit through studs 5-10. 

The burden on each a-c tJource Is 7.S volt
amperes for 60 cycle ratings, at 180 degrees phase 
displacement; It decreases somewhat as the oper
attng zone fs approached, but Is greater at the 
lower Crequency raUngs. 

2. Both a-c voltages should be appUed for at least 
2 seconds beCore energizing the interlocking relay 
circuit through studs ,5-10. This delay may be 
provided as a .. second delay, by the same device 
that provides the tnament heating HlDe described in 
paragraph 1. (See Fig. 5 ror suggested conneclfons). 
3. The connections should be arranged so that the 
lnterlocklng relay circuit wtll be de -energized when
ever either a-c voltage Is removed. tMs can be 

The d-c burden Including CtIament supply Is as 
follows: 

Watts = 0.68 V· 

Where V Is D.C. control voltage 

For example DC burden at 125 volts DC Is 8S 
watts. 

The" inrlrvctioN do 001 p<lrporl to cour all deloil, or variatiON in eqvipmtfTf I'tQr to provide for Ivel)' po.ulOJ. 
contingel'KY 10 b. mel in conne-ction wifh iNfollolion, o~ro'ion or moinf.nall<l. Sho~Ad hlrih., information b. decir~ 
or VtOfJId parlkulor probllm, or;sl which are not (ov.r.o IUlfkl.,.tly 101' the ~rchow', purpo", the maNti' I1!cx."d 
b. r.'",.o to 'It. GeMrol E1Kfric Company. ' 
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CHARACTER18TICS 
PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

Th. operation ol the Type GES11F relay can 
best be understood by reference to FIgs. 2 and 3. 
Briell" the network contained In the auxUtary box 
produces two voltages to control the operation olth. 
o (dllCerentlal) and C (cutoU) relays. The volta,e 
which controls relay D causes it to close Its 1-4 
contacts at a deflnlte time (equal to the breaker 
closing time) tn advance of synchronism. The volt
age which controls the C relay causes It to drop out 
at a detinUe angle In advance of synchronism. Since 

,for. a constant Ume the 0 relay must operate at 
;;t~:imaUer angles at the lower slip frequencies and at 

greater angles at the higher sltp frequencies whUe 
the C relay operates at a Ilxed angle regardless of 
sUp, the C relay Is able to determine U the slip 
It( luency is excessive and to block operation of the 
F, or (lnal auxiliary relay, U It Is excessive. 

A vacuum tube ampUlier, compensated to mini
mIze the effect 01 changes in d-c control voltage, 
Is lnterposed between relay D and the voltage which 
controls It. A component 01 this voltage Is provided 
by a clrcult which compensates lor diflerences In 
magnitude of the two source voltages so that the 
definite time 01 advance 01 relay 0 Is not seriously 
aflected by unbalanced voltages. 

The operation of the synchronizing reby Is 
traced In more detaU in the following paragraphs: 

OOferentlal (D) Relay Control 

The voltage which controls the operation or the 
o relay consists of three components, as sketched 
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lor on •• llp c1el. In FtC. S and as Hsted below: 
• (1) "Phislnc" voltage • prportlonal to phase angle 

at equal volta,u. 

(2) "Advance" volta, •• proportional to frequency 
dlUerence In operattns zone. 

(3) "Compensa tlng" voltage - proportional to the 
unbalance of source voltages. 

Referrlng to Flg. 2, the phasing voltage Is taken 
from a rectUler suppJled by the X I-X -..2 secondarIes 
of two 2:1 Insulating transformers. The prlmarle. 
of these transformers are COMected to the two 
sourceFti~;~':synchronlzed, and the secondaries are 
COMected In opposltlon so that the resultant Is zero 

. when the voltages are equal and tn phase, and a 
maximum when they are 180 degrees out of phase. 
For purposes of adjustment, the phasing voltage Is 
drawn from a potentiometer circuit across the 
phaslng recUller. ThIs clrcult consists ot a 1000 

.ohm reSistor, a 3000 ohm "advance adjusting re
sIstor" and the prImary 01 the "advance trans-
former". The phaslng voltage component, then of 
the voltage which control 0, Is the voltage from 
stud 5 to the tap on the advance adjusting reststor, 
readlng from positive to negaUve (see Fig. 3C). 

As the phase angle lncreases toward 45 degrees, 
the vector dUference voltage increases less rapidly 
than In direct proportlon to phase angle; the eatu
ration of the compensating reactor tends to correct 
for this condition. 

The advance voltage 18 Induced in the secondary 
of the advance transformer, by the change in 
primary current of this transformer as the phase 
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Fig. 2 (026400492- 3) Elementary D1ae r am or Internal Conn~ct1ons, Relay Type CF;SllF (Fonns 21 And Up) 
W1th Automat1c Synchron1zing Relay 
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anglo chango.. The connectt~ are mad~ ao that 
when the phase angle (, decreaslngt thl. voltag. 
oppose. the phasIng voltage, the 1elt end In the 
dlarram (aee Fig. 3C) being negattve and the rtght 
end toward stud 8 being poslflv •• 

and e. Chanlet In d-c control ,olta,e IJfect U 
compensaUn, (Tt, Flg. 2) tube In the eame way iii 
the control tube 10 that they do not affect the dU 
(erence between the plate (\Uren" materlally. Sine 
the two coU. 01 relay 0 act In OPposItion, t.h 
operattnlpotnt of the relay II determined almo.!! 
entirely the voltage acrosl 5 and e and la onl 
sllghUy at ected by control source voltage vartaUoM 

Where the machine and bua voltages are equal, 
the resultant voltage Is the sum of the phasing and 
advance voltageb, as shown In Fig. 3A, Ilnce the 
compensattng voltage Is zero. Because the advance 
voltage Is proportional to frequency dUlerence, the 
resultant voltage reverses polarity at a variable 

~~.a:!l,le but a definite Ume fn advance of synchronism. 

CutoU (C) Relay Control 

The voltages 01 the two sources to be syn. 
chronized are applled to the primaries of two 2:J 
lnsulatl'rig' transformers. The secondaries (XI-X2: 
are connected In opposltlon so that the re8ultant U 
tero when the two voltages are equaJ and In phase

j 

and Is a maximum (about 115 volts) when t1)ey are 
180 degrees out of phase. 

The compensatlng voltage Is produced as 
follows:-

(1) The two source voltagesJ• alter transformation, 
are drawn (rom secondaries A 3 and X 4 oC the trans
formers to two redt/lers, bus and machine which 
thus produce two d-c voltages proportional to the 
two Bource voltages. 

The resultant voltage Is led through the com-
pensattng reactor (whose function has been des
cribed under dUferentlal relay control) to the 
phasing rectUler. The d-c voltage thus obtalned 
Is appUed directly to the coil of relay C througil 
relay studs 5 and ? The C relay drops out. to 
permit synchronizing when this voltage lndlcates a 
certatn phase angle has been reached. 1C the machine 
and bus voltages are unequal by a certain amount 
then "e" relay remains picked up. 

(2) These two rectlf\ers are Joined at their nega
tive termtnals and each one Is loaded by a 1500 
ohm resistor which provtdes a path for current to 
now In response to the diiference between the two 
voltages. 

(3) The dliference between the two voltages Is fed 
through a compensatlng rectUler to obtain a dtf
ference voltage of constant polarity. A 5 mw 
capacitor across the input reduces the ripple com
ponent of the voltage dlflerence, which ensts at all 
phase ugJea except zero and 180 degrees. 
(4) This dlilerence voltage of constant polarity Is 
fed to a potentlometer for purposes of adjustment. 
Thts potentiometer consists of a 1500 ohm resistor 
and a 3000 ohm compensation adjusting reststor. 

(5) The compensatlng voltage (see Fig. 3C) Is the 
voltage from (a) the Junction of the advance trans
former secondary and th(> compensation adjustlng 
reststor to (b) the tap on this reststor, reading from 
positive to negatlve. It always opposes the phasIng 
voltage, and the potentiometer Is set so that It 's 
approximately equal to the phasing voltage at zero 
degree. 

The resultant voltage which controls 0 Is shown 
with Its components In Fig. 3B for the condition 
where the machine and bus voltages are unequal. It 
Is applled across studs 5 and 6 and is negative at 
180 degrees phase displacement, zero at a deClnlte 
Ume in advance of synchronism, and positive (rom 
that Instant untU synchronism Is reached It then 
reverses and remains negative through 180degrees. 

Ampllfler 

Sequence at High Sllp Frequency 

(1) Begtnning with machine and bus voltages 180 
degrees out of phase, full negative VOltage on 7 and 
on 6 (with respect to 5) closes the 12-14 contact of 
C and the 1-5 contact or D, picking up A. 

(2) The 6-7 contact of A plcks up E, which seals 
{tael! in around A, and also seals In the A relay 
around the 1-5 contact of D. 

.(3) As the phase angle between machine a.nd bus 
~vdltage decreases, D opens Us 1-5 contact and 
closes Its 1-4 contact, picking up B; C also drops 
out, de-energizing A by opening Its 12 -14 contact. 
Elther C or D may operate first, depending on how 
high the sUp Is. 

H) Relay A has a Ume delay on dropout, so that 
when B opens Its 3-4 and closes Its 4-5 contact, the 
circuit of E fs opened and E drops out. 

(5) When A flnally drops out, the circuit of F (s 
not completed because E Is open and the 6-7 contact 
of A opens before the 5-6 and 3--4 contact close. 

Sequence at Low Sllp Frequency 

(1) and (2) are the same as at Hlgh SHp Fre
quency, described above. 

The ampllfler causes the 1-5 contact 01 the 0 
reLay to close when stud 6 Is suCflctently negative 
w{ th respect to stud 5, and causes the 1-5 contact 
to open and the 1-4 contact to close as the voltage 
from stud 6 to stud 5 decreases to zero. 

(3) As the phase angle decreases, C drops out at 
a deftnite phase angle, de-energ1ztng A by opentng 
Us.12-U contact 

The control tube (T2 in the elementary diagram 
Fig. 2 or leCt-hand tube in relay, front v1e~t 
responds to the changes tn voltage across etuda 5 

(4) A drops out alter a deflnlte time, opentng its 
6-1 and closIng Us 5-8 and '-4 contacts. 

(5) As the phase angle decreases sUll further, 0 
closes ita 1-4 conbct at a definite time In advance 
of synchronism, plcklng up B. 

5 
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(4) Tbe 3-4 contact of B opens the coU circuit oC 
E, but the .. -5 contact of B re -establlshes the clrcult 
before E has h2d time to drop out. 

('I) The '1-8 contact oC B enerilzes F, which closes 
the control circuit Cor the synchronizing breaker. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The relay components are mounted In a cradJe 
assembly whlch Is latched Into a drawout case when 
the relay Is 111 operation but It can be easily re
moved wheD desired. To do this, the relay (s tlrst 
disconnected by removing the connection plug which 
completes the electrical connections between the 
case block and the cradle block. To test the relay 
in Its case this cOMectloD plug can be replaced by 
a test plug. The cover which Is attached to the Iront 
or the relay case contains the target reset mecha
nism and an Interlock arm which prevents the cover 
Crom being replaced until the connection plug has 
beeD Inserted. The relay case Is suitable Cor either 
.emf-flush or surface mounting on all panels up to 
2 Inches thfck and appropriate hardware Is available. 
However panel thickness must be indicated on the 
relay order to losure that proper hardware wiU be 
ll1c1uded. For outlll1e and drlUlng dlmenslons, see 
Figs. T a.nd 9. 

Every circuit in the drawout case has an 
auxUlary brush u shown In Fig. 8 to provide 
adequate overlap when the connecting plug la wlth
drawD or inserted. 

RECElVING, HANDLING AND STORAGE 

These relays, when not Included as a part oC a 
control panel, wm be shipped In cartons deslgned to 
protect them against damage. Immediately upOn 
receipt of a relay, examine It for any damage sus
tained In transit. If Injury or damage resulttng Crom 
rough handlIng Is evident, lIle a damage claim at 
once with the transportation company and promptly 

. notUy the nearest General Electric Apparatus Sales 
OCllce. 

Reasonable care should be exercised In unpack
Ing the relay. If the relays are not to be Installed 
Immediately, they should be stored In their original 
cartons In a place that Is free from moIsture, dust 
and metallic chips. Foreign matter collected on the 
outside ot the case may flod Its way Inside when the 
cover Is removed and cause trouble In the operatton 
01 the relay. 

ACCEPTANCE TESTS 

ImmedIately upon receIpt of the relay, an 
inspection and acceptance test should be made to 
Insure that no damage has been sustalned In 
shipment and that the relay callbraUons have not 
been disturbed. 

VISUAL INSPECTION 

Check the nameplate smmplng to Insure that the 
model number, raUn, and caltbratton range at the 
relay received agree wlth the requlsttton. 
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Remov. the relay from tta clle ud check bJ 
visual Inspectton that there are no broken or cracke<J 
molded parta or other signa of phystcal damag., and 
that all screwa are ttiht. 

The advanee tt~ .&tttnc .oould be the p.m •• 
the measured. c10elnC Ume 01 Ule breaker plus tI 
dOlin, utaJ under normal conditions. No r~ 
ductton In .ynchronl%lng error due to frequenc 

-va.rtattOM Oft etther .000ce can be obtalned b 
lettln, the advance Ume etther greater or leu tha. 
the breuer time. 

MECHANICAL INSPECTION 

Operate all components manually to check that 
each operates easlly and correctly. U one .ynchronlzer l. used two or mor 

breakers having unequal time. the advance timf 
settlng should ordtnarUy matc~ more closely tb~ 
c10stng Ume of the slowest breaker, In order L 
reduce to a minimum the sum of (1) the er ror cause< 
by the"fii:equallty between the relay advance Urn. 
and the breaker closing time and (2) the error dut 
to the frequency dlfCerence variation of the sourcel 
during the closure of the breaker. Also, the taster 
breakers are Ukely to be on the smaller machInes, 
whtch would causeless disturbance on the systen: 

ELECTRICAL TESTS 

". The GESll F relays have been carefully adjusted 
>i'flhe ractory and no further adjustment should be 

necessary. U convenlent, an operation test should 
be made by connecting the relay and auxiliary roE 
to a generator that Is provided wtth manual syn
chronizing and check that the relay (s operating 
correcUy by observing the synchroscope and esti
mating the correct closing angle. 

INSTALLATION PROCEDURE 

CONNECTIONS 

ConnectioruJ between the relay and auxUlary 
box are made by means oJ a cable whlch Is per
manently connected to the auxtllary box at one end 
and has numbered terminals at the other end. The 
numbers on these terminals correspond to the stud 
numbers on the GES relay. RU (when used) Is to be 
mounted externally and wired directly across the 
approprlate relay studs. 

After the auxtltary box and R41 have been 
mounted (usually on the rear of the panel and near 
the GES relay) COMect the cable leads to the cor
responding studs on the relay. See Fig. 9 for the 
numbering o( relay studs. Make external con
necttons as shown in Figs. 2 and S. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

It Is assumed that the (actory adjustme,nts 
necessary for correct operatton have not been dis
turbed. so this section describes only the adJust
ments that are used to adapt the re~y to the re
quirements o( a particular installation. 

Only two adjustments are required (or this 
purpose, one to match the advance time of relay 
D with the closing time o(the synchronizing breaker, 
and the other to determine the maximum (requency 
dUference at which the relay wUl close. 

ADVANCE TIME 

The advance adjusting resistor Is marked by 
the manufacturer at the tenth of a second nearest 
the closing Ume specl!led on the requisition, and 
also at the next tenth above and below this mark. 
The location of these markings is determined with 
the aid or spectal tesUni equipment whtch appUes 
an adjustable constant frequency dWerence and 
measures the advance Ume. RecaHbratlon should 
not be necessary; but, In any case, it cannot 
ordtnarlly be done in the iteM, because of the 
dtlftculty of measuring frequency dUference and 
relay closing a.ngle or advance time. 

tha t the larger machines, for a given angular error. 

Frequency-dUference Cut-oU 

This Is adjusted by changtng the dropout of the 
C relay. Decreastng the dropout decreases the 
frequency dillerence cut-olr and Increasing the 
dropout lncreases the frequency dlllerence cut-OU. 

The cut-off setting Is made by the manufacturer 
at the value o( sltp frequency corresponding to 45 
degrees advance unless that sUp frequency Is more 
than one-third cycle per second, In which case 
one-third cycle Is used as the cut-olr setting. ThlA 
cut-oU setting is tdentl!led by the lower of four 
marks on the callbratlng tube of the C relay, and Is 
referred to as the 100% ma.x1mum sUp setting. Other 
marks on the caHbrattng tube respresent cut-oU 
caltbraUons at 80, 60 and 40 per cent of the maxi
mum setting. 

Before dec reaslng the cut-off setttng, full con
sideration should be given to the fact that. unless the 

'-frequency dillerence between the two sources fs 
adjustable and stable, the chances of synchronIzing 
decrease much faster than In dJrectproportton to the 
reduction In cut-off setHng. A small dillerence In 
cut-oU settlng may therefore cause a relatively 
large increase tn synchronizing tlme (exclusive of 
the time required for adjusting the average 
frequency dUference to zero). 

Although the C relay can be adjusted to give 
cut-off settings higher than the caltbrated 100 per 
cent maximum, It Is not recommended that such a 
change be made. At frequency dlfferences above the 
original maximum, the advance Ume will be some
what less than the value indicated on the advance 
adjusting rheostat. Also, the increased drop-out of 
C that is necessary (or an Increased cut-off settlng 
tends to raise the pick up above the maximum applied 
voltage. U an Increase In cut-off setttng proves 
necessary, It should be made with caullon, observing 
carefully the operatton In the new zone of higher 
sllps. 

The dropout of the C relay Is adjusted by 
turning the armature on the plunger rod, and the 
calibrating marks are intended to Hne up with the 
bottom of. the armature with the relay in the de
energized posttton. U It Is necessary, for a.ny 
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re180n, to Increase the dropout of the C relay, the 
pick up should also be checked to be sure that It I. 
leu than the minimum value of the sum ot the 
applted voltage. at 180 degrees phase angle. The 
maximum allowed at the factory Is 178 volt •• based 
OD each U5 volt sOW'ce having dropped to 0.8 normal, 
but local condltlons may permit an 10crease In this 
value. 

The tube •• hould have Jon, IU, because 01 the 
. moderate loadIng and Intermittent service, but when 
theIr repacement doe. become necessary, relay 0 
must be readjusted to correspond with the charac
terIstics of the new tubes. 

~hen the tubes are replaced, adjust the blas 
potentiometer R4 unUl the plate currents of the two 
tubes are equal, with u>th tubes tn the relay and a 
temporary jumper across studs 5 and 8. The plate 
currents should be greater than 2 milliamps. 

Vslng a synchroscope, make a flnal operation 
test as described under section on ACCEPTANCE 
TEST. 

PERIOD[C CHECKS AND 
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 

6 
Be sure to remove the temporary Jumper from 

. 5- • 
<,,:: "rtf':':\'.' _.-. 

A check of several polnts should be made at 
lntervals dependlng on the severity of servlcej an 
(nlttal Interval of three months Is recommended, 
and thIs Interval can be Increased as Indicated by 
experience under local conditions. 

To adjust the relay, ftrstcoMect a + 6 to ·24 v 
grid control source per Fig. 4, block C closed so 
that A can operate, and Insulate the 1-2 contact of 
E so that A cannot seal In. 

Apply mInimum control voltage (not less than 
0.8 rated value) and see that the right contact closes 
(Indicated by A picking up) as the geld voltage Is 
changed from positive to maxImum negative. Then 
apply normal control voltage and adjust the leCt 
contact or pole pIece slightly S~ that the contact 
closes (lndlcated by B pickIng up) at a value between 
0.1 v beCore zero and 0.2 v after zero as the grid 
voltage Is changed from maximum negative to posi
tive .. Note that the voltmeter reads posltlve when 
the grid voltage Is negative. U the contact chatters, 
the ture operating poInt Is the voltage at which the 
first closure occurs. Turning eIther the statlonary 
contact or the pole piece In toward the center wlU 
cause the contact to close earller, and vice versa. 

(1) Check the tightness of connectIons and adjust
ments. 

<.2» Check that all five relays have wipe. 
(3 Check the operating point of relay D. 

All contacts may be cleaned with a burnishing 
tool supplled with the relay tool kit. 

SERVICING 

The Type GESl1 F relay has been adjusted at 
the factory but U a check shows that the adjustments 
ha ve subsequently been dIsturbed, the followIng 
po1ots should be observed in restortng them: 

A. Upper Unlt 

Relay D 

This relay was adjusted at the factory for use 
with the particular tubes shipped with the syn
chronizIng relay. but It may require an occasional 
check and readjustment to compensate for gradual 
changes in tube characterIstics. ' 
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In deciding whether to move the contact or the 
pole piece, keep In mind that (l) a large gap between 
armature and pole piece In the closed posltlon of the 
adjacent contact gives a weak operaHng force and 
a small tobl contact gap, but (2) some gap must be 
maIntaIned between the armature and pole piece at 
the point where the contact just closes, In order to 
permtt wipe and to insure that the available operat
Ing current can release the armature to close the 
other contact. U contact chatter Is encountered, as 
mentioned above, the wipe should be reduced as much 
as possIble, as this tends to eliminate chatter. 

After adjusting the left side at normal d-c 
voltage, check that the rtght side sHll closes at 
minimum voltage. U the right side has to be re
adJusted, check the lett sIde again afterward, at 
normal volLage, readJusttng 11 necessary, and so on 
back and forth untU the desired operating values are 
obtained with just a small pole piece gap on each 
side when the corresponding contact Is barely closed. 
Make sure the pole pieces are locked securely and 
recheck operating values l! the locknuts were found 
loose. 

B. Middle Unit 

(1) Adjustments common to all three relays, A, B 
and E: 

1. With telephone type relays 10 the de-ener
gized position all c(reuft closIng contacts should 
fiave a gap of 0 . .015" and all circuit openIng contacts 
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have a wipe of 0.005", Gap may ~ checked by 
\ostrUng a feeler pge and wipe can be checked by 
obsecv\og the amount of denecUon on the stattonary 
contact before parttng the contact •• The armature 
.howd then be operated by hand and the gap and wipe 
apln checked as described above. 

2. Telephone type relay contact gaps may be 
readjusted by bending the statlonary contact brush 
to obtain 0.015" gap. When the adjustments are 
made, the wipe of the clrcutt closing contacts should 
be checked to be 0.005" and wipe adjustment can be 
,made_ l>y bending the moving contact brush as re-

;'qu'lfea. 

(2) Adjustments not common to all three relays. 

Relay A 

The drop out time of the A relay should be 
approximately one-quarter of a second. This Is 
adjusted by the resldual screw tn the armature, 
and by the gap between the ar mature and the frame. 

Relay B 

Adjust the residual screw to gtve about 2 mils 
armature gap in the energtzed position, and lock the 
adjustment. Check that the gap between the arma
ture and the frame In the energtzed poslUon Is about 
5 mils. 

Relay E 

minimum voltage II permiSSible and Indicates 
eorrect adjustment. 

C. Lower Unit 

Relay C 

All nuts, bolts, and connections should be tight. 

The nexible contact leads should be free, that 
II, should not touch any part of the relay except the 
termlnals to which they are connected. 

. The: normally closed (b) contact should have 
1/16" wipe. 

There should be at least 1/32" gap on the "a" 
contact with the "b" con_tact just open. 

Relay F 

The wipe on the normally open "a" contacts 
should not be less than 1/32 Inch measures between 
the upper extremity ot the armature and the pole 
piece. 

RENEWAL PARTS 

When ordering renewal parts, address the 
nearest Sales OfClce of the General Electric Com
pany, reter to part bulletin GEG-1178

f 
speclly the 

quantity required, ~d' gtve the eata og number. 

U It Is necessary to replace the tubes, refer to 
the section on Operalton and Maintenance for the 
necessary readjustment of relay D. Check that the gap between the armature and 

the frame Is about 5 mlls tn the energtzed posltton. 
Adjust the residual screw so that when operating at 
minimum d-c control voltage (not less than 0.8 
normal) E starts to drop out when B picks up, and 
yet holds In. An occasional fallure to hold in at this 

Although minor repairs and replacements may 
be done In the field, It Is recommended that the relay 
and auxtllary box be returned to the tactory II major 
repalrs are necessary. , 
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Fig. 5 (lo4A.B536-1) Typ1cal External Connections For Relay Type GESllF Fonns 21 And Up 
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Internal Connections of Relay Type GES11F (220/250 V.D.C.) 
Forms 21 81Id Up (Front View) 
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lDternal Connections or Relay Type GESILF (110/125 V.D.C.) 
FormB 21 and Up (Front Vlev) 
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Fig. 7 (K-6l54728-2) OUt11ne and Panel 
Drilling for Auxiliary Box 

Fig. 7A (403A1l9-0) External Resistor 
OUtline (R41 ) (220/250 V.D.C. Only) 

GONNEG TlNG PLUG MAIN BRUSH CONNECTING BLOGI( 
I 

I 
AUXILIARY TERMINAL BLOCK 

SHORTING BAR 

NOTE AFTER ENGAGING AUJ(ILIARY BRUSH. CONNECTING PLUG 
TRAvElS 1/4 INCH BEFORE ENGAGING THE MAIN BRUSH ON 

THE TERMINAL BLOCK 

rig. 8 (6025(39) Cross Section of Dravout Case Shoving Position of Auxiliary Brosh and Shorting Bar 
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Fig. j (6209276-1) outline and Panel Drlll1na (or Type OESIlF Relay 
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